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NaSTEC 18.1 Recap
By  R a c h a e l  Z imme rmann

WE
are happy to report that NaSTEC 18.1 was a success! This
year’s event took place on Saturday, October 23 at the

Radisson O’Hare Hotel in Rosemont, IL. The conference was extremely
well attended, with attendance up 30 percent from NaSTEC 17.1!
Members from the Chicago and Milwaukee chapters participated in the
event, as well as students from area technical colleges, including
Waukesha County Technical College, Milwaukee Area Technical
College, Oakton Community College, DeVry University, University of
Illinois Chicago Circle Campus, Chicago State University from
Illinois, and the Southeast Wisconsin Windows User Group.

The conference consisted of seven presentations, prize drawings,
sponsor booths, and lots of opportunities to network and connect with
other IT professionals. The presentations this year were very well
received, and NaSPA would like to thank all of the speakers for doing
such a great job. Below is a listing of the presentations and speakers
featured at this year’s event:

� Introduction to Linux and Advanced Linux, presented by
Jimmy Lee of Mainline Information Systems

� IT Careers: Surviving Today’s Job Market, presented by Dr. Ed
Anthony and Kathy Bornheimer

� Virtualization, presented by John Banchy of IBM
� OS/390 Fully Wired MVS Free Software Tools and Tips

Update Reloaded, presented by Sam Knutson of ASG
� Mainframes: Dinosaur or Giant Server presented by Chuck

Clay of Safelite Glass Corporation
� How to Lower Total Cost of Ownership with Microsoft Tools,

presented by Gary Newman of Directions Training Center
� Network Security: Firewall Hardware Configuration and other

Security Issues, presented by Curtis Levinson of Callisma Inc.

NaSPA board members and staff were also in attendance to help the
event go smoothly. Emit Hurdelbrink, Chairman of the NaSPA board
of directors, was present, as were Gary Jenovai, Director of Chapters,
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Tom Bryant, Windy City Chapter President, and Jerry Synoga, Windy
City Chapter Vice President. Others in attendance included Edward
Kreuger, Director of Membership Services, Dr. Judy Serwatka,
Director of Elections and Awards, and Radi Shourbaji, Vice President
of Marketing. NaSPA staff were also on hand to ensure the success of
the event—Denise Rockhill, Vice President of Publishing, Lisa Smith,
Marketing Coordinator, Don McMurray, Account Executive,
Catherine Scholz, Internet/Programmer Analyst, and Roy Smith,
Network Manager, were all present to help pull together the event.

The event began with a welcome and a keynote address by NaSPA
President Scott Sherer. Scott extended a sincere thanks to the contin-
uous support of NaSPA members and NaSTEC sponsors, without
which the event would not have been possible. NaSTEC 18.1’s sponsors
include Liberty Mutual Insurance, Mainline Services Group,
Verhoef Training, MSI Systems Integrators, and Directions
Training Center. Thank you, sponsors, for helping to make NaSTEC
18.1 a success.

Ray Goral, NaSPA Education Coordinator, gave a few words
about the NaSPA Education Foundation, and following this Scott
talked about NaSPA’s plans for the future. Scott emphasized the need
for NaSPA to evolve along with its members’ changing job roles and
technical needs, and pledged to keep NaSPA relevant through the
continuation and expansion of the Education Foundation, the expan-
sion of shareware, and the revamping of NaSPA’s printed materials.

In addition, he acknowledged that next year, NaSTEC may grow to a
two-day event.

In addition to the presentations, other highlights of the event were
the prize giveaways. Six NaSPA logo items were given handed out,
including a NaSPA mouse, a laser USB pen, a USB pen drive, a
binary clock, a WiFi signal strength meter, and an MP3 player. The big
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winner was Jason Kopac, who took home a PC, which was equipped
with 2.6 gigahertz Intel Celeron Processor, 256 megs RAM, Windows XP,
Microsoft Works, Microsoft Money, PowerDVD, Norton Anti-Virus,
60 gig hard drive, Extreme 3D graphics card, Stereo speakers, 100bT
LaN card, 56k modem, 8-in-1 media reader, 17′′ color monitor, key-
board, and a mouse! 

For those of you who couldn’t join us at NaSTEC 18.1, find below
brief overviews of some of the presentations given. If you couldn’t
make it this year and want to take advantage of the learning and net-
working opportunities offered through NaSTEC, mark your calendars
for next year. Next year’s conference will be held at the same location,
though the hotel will be changing its name from Radisson to
Wyndham, on October 22, 2005. Be sure to register early, and we’ll see
you next year at NaSTEC 19.1!

Network Security: Firewall Hardware Configuration and
Other Security Issues
By Curtis Levinson

This session discussed the mission-critical issues of network and
telecommunications security, including firewall architecture, DMZ
design, virus and content filtering and access rights/privileges. Curt
also discussed the role of information security policies and the critical
nature of business continuity planning and disaster recovery in support
of a strong secure technology posture. The presentation was presented
in non-technical language and evaluated the cost-benefit and cost-
technical tradeoff of out-sourcing firewall administration and rule set
development versus in-sourcing. Participants in this presentation
found it to be extremely interesting and thought the information
imparted was useful.

Virtualization
By John Banchy

This presentation covered server and storage virtualization fea-
tures such as LPARs, the Storage Virtualization Controller, and the
San File System, as well as products designed to allow customers to
dynamically provision capacity on demand. A key piece of IBM’s
on-demand strategy is virtualization; it allows customers to increase
utilization, respond faster to new business challenges, and simplify
their environments.

Mainframes: Dinosaur or Giant Server
By Chuck Clay

This presentation provided information on non-traditional main-
frame functionality. Chuck described how mainframe systems can
now participate in nearly every other arena, from networking functions
(firewall, router, DNS, DHCP, etc.) to file, print and Web serving. He
presented some basic examples of how to do these things under z/OS
and under zLinux, as well as advantages, disadvantages, and reasons
for doing these things on a mainframe. He also described some of the
new mainframe machines with attributes that enable you to take
advantage of the non-traditional functionality.  

Rachael Zimmermann is the editor for Technical Support Magazine and
Network Support Magazine. Contact her at rzimmermann@naspa.com.
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